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April ’09 Theme ConTesT
the stuff that dreams are made of!  Vince Buonfiglio’s 1/6 figure 
of Humphrey Bogart as Sam Spade in “The Maltese Falcon” wins our 
April DVSM theme contest, “Seen It on the Screen.”  Vince gets his 
hands on a Mike Napoleon award plaque at our May meeting.  Many 
happy reruns, Vince!

reel classics!  Vince Buonfiglio: Marlon Brando as Don Corleone in 
“The Godfather.”  Comodius.  Tom Cruise as Nathan Algren in “The Last 
Samurai.”  Johnny Depp as Captain Jack Sparrow in “Pirates of the Ca-
ribbean.”  Dracula.  Elvis.  Frankenstein.  The Joker of “Batman.”  Leon-
ard Nimoy as Mr. Spock in “Star Trek.”  Vincenzo.  Gregg Hogg: Grandpa 
and Herman Munster’s hot rods w/ figures, from “The Munsters.”  Tom-
my Kortman: Mad Max’s car from “The Road Warrior.”  Joe Leonetti: 3/4 
scale scratchbuilt Phaser II from “Star Trek.” by Jeffrey Nase n

in this issue: three Big contest reports!

‘Seen
     on the  
 Screen’

next meeting
Friday, May 1
Theme Contest: “Well-Sea-
soned”; Beaten & Weathered

Clinic: Custom Painted 
Graphics, by Nick Sandone

plus: PART 4 of Start-to-
Finish Group Aircraft 
build with Joe Wagner

Vince Buonfiglio was winner of the theme award for his Sam Spade figure. Vince had an impressive array of 

movie-related pieces on display on the contest table. photos by bob Doebley



  President’s Corner by Bob Doebley

we had a good turn out at the April meeting. I would like to welcome 
a potential new member to the club who was showing for the first time; 
Howard Rifkin. Howard’s interest is in model airplanes. He brought some 

fine examples to the meeting 
with him. He found our club 
thru the DVSM web site (way 
to go Tony) while looking for 
a review of a kit that he is 
planning on building. Wel-
come Howard!

Mike “What’shisname” Na-
poleon’s seminar on diorama 
clutter was a success. It was 
really great to see all of the 
participation in the seminar.

April’s contest theme winner was Vince “Don Vincenso” Buonfiglio for 
his Bogey Maltese Falcon figure.

The May’s contest Theme is “Well Seasoned” Beaten and Weathered! 
We are expecting to see some great Armor on the theme table this 
month. Remember, you don’t have to have a model in the contest to be 
able to vote. All those in attendance may vote for their favorite model. 
We have had roughly 30+ people at the last couple of meetings, but we 
are only getting about 2/3 of that number who are voting.

Speaking of contests; the season has begun and by the next meeting 
there will have been at least 3 or 4 contests to talk about and report on.

Remember, June is our Gold Silver and Bronze contest. You may bring 
up to three models to enter into the contest. Tommy will also be look-
ing to recruit some judges again this year.

It was good to see some old faces we have not seen in a while. Gary 
Campell, Matt Elkan, and Andrew Holcombe.

If you know a member who has not been to a meeting in awhile, invite 
them to stop back in and see us. Sometime people get busy and forget 
when the meeting is and when they do remember the meeting is over.

Once again, the Primer table had a few works in progress.  It’s great to 
see a lot of models on the tables. Remember, even if you have a piece 
that hasn’t seen the light of day for a few years, bring it out. We may 
have some new members that have never seen it, or it may be some-
one’s favorite that they would like to see again. So please bring out 
some stuff to put on the tables.  

Thanks, Bob Doebley n

New Monthly 
Theme Contests
Every month we will have an open contest for 
the monthly themes. Members will vote for the 
best Theme model of the month.  A personalized 
award plaque will be made by Mike Napoleon and 
presented at the following meeting.

January: Shades of white

Winner: Joe Leonetti

FeBruary: 1940’S the nuclear age

Winner: Nick Sandone

March: Born in europe

Winner: Bob Cicconi

april: “Seen it on the Screen”

Winner: Vince Buonfiglio  

May

“Well Seasoned”                         
Beaten & Weathered!

June (no theMe)

Gold, Silver & Bronze Contest

July

“Don’t Mess with the U.S.”        
Red, White & Blue!   

auguSt

“GRRRRRRRRRRR”!                         
Animal-named subjects

SepteMBer

“Godzillas’ Revenge”                 
Anything Japanese

octoBer

“Halloween Colors”

noVeMBer

“Can’t Be!!!!!”                             
Never was! Never will be?

DeceMBer (no theMe)

Favorite Five Contest

This clean Hasegawa 1/72 B-26 was the 

first display by prospective member 

Howard Rifkin. photo by bob Doebley



April Meeting Report 
Reported by Jeffrey Nase

at our april DVSM meeting, over 30 members and guests 
pranked 39 scale models on our display tables, proving that we’re abso-
lutely serious about plastic modeling.

april fuels!  Ed H: AMT ’40 Willys pick-up.  Resin MCW Chevy II H/T.  
Gregg Hogg: Grandpa and Herman Munster’s hot rods w/ figures.  Keith 
Jones:  1/24 Monogram 1930 Model A Ford Phaeton.  Tommy Kort-
man: Mad Max’s car from “The Road Warrior.” Don Moelter: 1/25 AMT 
Viper.  “I won the kit in the raffle here,” said Don. Nick Sandone: 1/25 
1972 Nova, converted from the Revell 1969 Chevy Nova kit, w/ ARII 
wheels, MCG p/e set, Arrowhead air cleaner, scratchbuilt B&M Z-gate 
shifter and high-back buckets, HoK Limetime Pearl & Sherwood Pearl 
w/ DuPont clear, and photos of the actual 1972 Nova Nick once owned.  
“I loved this car,” said Nick. John Stark: 1/24 Revell ’56 Chevy “Bad 
Boy” OOB. 1/24 Tamiya 1976 P34 Elf Tyrell 6 wheel Formula 1 racer.

Supreme irony! Jim Rosado: 1/35 DML “Elefant” Sd Kfz 184 (German 
heavy SP gun) w/ Elmer’s woodfiller Zimmerit weathered with pigments 
and oils, Friulmodellismo tracks weathered with pastels, re-worked roof 
details and hinges, added hinge rods and bolts. 1/35 Trumpeter Soviet 
KV-1 “Ehkranami” (WW II heavy tank w/ added armor) w/ embellished 
turret weld seams, repositioned turret armor bolts, painted and weath-
ered with acrylics and oils. Lou Ursino: 1/35 Tamiya M1A2 Abrams w/ 
Barrel Depot barrel, Tamiya p/e set, kit and spares box stowage. Jim and 
Lou showed their tanks in-prog at our March DVSM meeting.

Supersonic jests! Don Moelter: 1/48 Monogram F-15C w/ flat gull 
grey top and flat light sea grey bottom. Joe Vattilana: 1/72 Minicraft 
Super Etendard (French carrier-borne strike fighter), Argentine Navy 
Falklands War.

Send-ups! Matt Elkan: 1/72 Revell Fokker Triplane. 1/72 Monogram P6E 
Hawk w/ rigging and clear-coat. 1/72 Heller Nieuport-Delage w/ clear-coat. 
Brad James: 1/48 Monogram TBF Avenger w/ added instrument panel, 
center and aft cockpit details, shown in-prog at March DVSM. Howard 
Rifkin: (1st showing) 1/72 Hasegawa B-26B Marauder OOB.

Quip ahoy! Bob Cicconi: 1/350 USS Quick (Greaves-class DD 490) conversion from Dragon USS Buchanan 
kit. “I still need to put the launches on,” rejoins Bob.

go figure! Steve Briand: Crypt Coffin. Merlin. Vince Buonfiglio: 1/6 figure of Humphrey Bogart as Sam 
Spade in “The Maltese Falcon”. Marlon Brando as Don Corleone in “The Godfather.” Comodius. Tom Cruise 
as Nathan Algren in “The Last Samurai.” Johnny Depp as Captain Jack Sparrow in “Pirates of the Caribbean.”  
Dracula. Elvis. Frankenstein. The Joker of “Batman.” Leonard Nimoy as Mr. Spock in “Star Trek.” Vincenzo.
Brad James: Imrie/Risley Brown Hussars of Frederick the Great’s army.  Stadden British Dragoon officer of 
the Seven Years’ War.

At top; Matt Elkan’s rare Heller 

Nieuport-Delage sesquiplane. Middle; 

Nick Sandone’s ’72 Nova, a faithful 

replica of a car he used to own. Above; 

Mike Napoleon’s “Diorama Clutter” 

seminar drew an attentive audience. 

photos by bob Doebley see more from the 

meeting at the link to bob’s album at Dvsm.org



a real killer!  Joe Leonetti: 3/4 scale scratchbuilt Phaser II from “Star Trek.”

half-baked ideas! The Primer Table, all in-progs. John Goschke: 1/20 Monogram ’56 Cadillac convertible. 
Keith Jones: 1/25 Revell 1932 Ford Sedan w/ wired engine and ’32 roadster wheels. Joe Leonetti: 1/48 F-4G/F 
Phantom II “Wild Weasel.”

Just messing with you! Mike Napoleon’s clinic, “Diorama Clutter,” showed us how to dress-up, or mess-
up, a diorama using everyday articles and printed items reduced to scale. Mike is renowned for age-effect 
dioramas featuring cluttered structures and landscapes. Thanks, Mike, now we’re finding neat scale diorama 
accessories in the 1:1 clutter all around us!

cheap trick! Save 10 to 15% at our supporting hobby shops. Renew your DVSM membership today! n

MosquitoCon 2009 
Reported by Jeffrey Nase

Six Del Valler’s enter 18 Models,         
repossess 11 awards in nine prime categories!

the 17th Mosquitocon, presented by the New Jersey IPMS, was held on Saturday, April 4th, at the 
Wayne, New Jersey, Police Athletic League Hall.  Over 135 plastic model enthusiasts entered a record 575 
models in this, the greatest turn-out ever for the best IPMS chapter contest in America. Veteran modelers ex-
claimed that the quality of the work and the competition were superlative, too. Our resurgent scale modeling 
hobby shines brightly above the gloom of global crisis!

leadership! Bob Cicconi won the Bill Marshall Award for Best Ship and 1st Place Ships, Battleships, 
Cruisers, Carriers, 1/401 & Smaller: 1/700 Combrig USS Chicago c 1895 (protected cruiser) w/ Gold Medal 
Ultra railings, scratchbuilt brass masts and searchlight platforms, p/e anchors and chains, Atlantic ratlines, 
stretched sprue and caenis line rigging.  Bob’s Chicago won the Silver Award for Ships/Watercraft Military at 
PennCon 2008, entered MarauderCon 2008, and showed at December DVSM.  The USS Chicago was launched 
in 1885 in Chester, Pa., and served in WWI.

Bob won 1st Place Ships, Battleships, Cruisers, Carriers, 1/400 & Larger: 1/350 USS Quick (DD 490) c 1942, a 
conversion from the Dragon USS Buchanan kit, w/ Gold Medal Ultra railings, L’Arsenal 5” gun barrels, 20mm, 
40mm, M251 gun directors, gun director radar, floater nets and baskets, Tom’s Modelworks foremast radar, 
modified rear 40mm gun emplacements, new lights, scratchbuilt bow and stern flagstaffs, stretched sprue 
rigging.  Bob showed the Greaves-class destroyer at April DVSM, MosquitoCon eve.  The USS Quick was 
launched in 1941 in Kearny, N.J., and served in WWII.

Bob won 2nd Place Submarines, All Scales: 1/700 Skywave RO-46 (WWII Japanese) w/ Tom’s Modelworks 
p/e details, Niko 25mm deck gun, scratchbuilt periscopes, brass flag staff, sprue antenna, caenis line rigging.  
Bob’s sub won 1st Award, Ships, Powered 1/351 and Smaller at MarauderCon 2008.

Bob also entered: 1/700 Dragon USS Pennsylvania 1945 w/ Gold Medal railings and 20mm, Tom’s Modelworks 
radars and catapult, A-Line anchor chain, Paper Labs 5”, Niko quad and twin 40mm, Trumpeter Seahawk scout-
plane, scratchbuilt mainmast, stretched sprue rigging.  Bob’s Pennsylvania won a Favorite Five Award at De-
cember DVSM.  1/700 FleetNet Democratie c 1907 (French BB) w/ Gold Medal Ultra railings, brass barrels and 
flagstaffs, scratchbuilt masts, stretched sprue rigging, added navigation lights.  The pre-dreadnought won our 
March DVSM Theme Contest, “Born in Europe,” and is featured at steelnavy.com/DemocratieFleetNetBC.htm.



carmaker bail-out! Daryl Peters won 1st Place Cars, Competition 1/24 & Larger: 1/25 MPC John Milner’s 
Dragster w/ engine from the AMT parts pack. See the 1:1 on YouTube! Daryl won 2nd Place Cars, Street Legal, 
Stock, Customs, 1/24 & Larger: 1/25 Revell ’32 Ford 2-door Hi-Boy “Gow Job” w/ Tamiya paint, ’50 Ford pick-
up engine, Model Car Garage p/e details.  “Gow Job” showed at March DVSM. Darryl won 2nd Place Trucks 
& Motorcycles, All Scales: 1/24 Revell ’29 Ford pick-up “Blue Heaven” w/ ’40 Ford street rod engine.  “Blue 
Heaven” showed on the Primer Table at March DVSM.

Darryl also entered: 1/25 resin cast ’40’s Airstream custom camper.

rising tide! Bill Liebold won 2nd Place Ships, Battleships, Cruisers, Carriers, 1/400 & Larger: 1/256 
Scratchbuilt USS Freedom (LCS-1). The recently commissioned littoral combat ship is designed for 21st 
century warfare in shallow waters. Bill won 2nd Place Ships, All Others, All Scales: 1/700 Pit Road USS Porter.  
The Fletcher-class DD 800 served in late WWII and Korea.

taking off! Fred Yarema won 2nd Place Aircraft, Conversions & Scratchbuilt, All Scales: 1/24 Scratchbuilt 
Mitsubishi Ki-46 III “Dinah” (twin-engine Japanese Army recon/bomber) w/ vacuform and resin parts and 
deluxe display base.  “Wow!”

tracks relief! Matt Pritchett won 2nd Place AFV, Tracked & Wheeled, Post 1945, 1/35 & Larger: 1/35 
Tamiya M1A1 Abrams “On Patrol” w/ added anti-skid hull and turret, wire footsteps, Tamiya zoom p/e, Bar-
rel Depot barrel, Dragon tow bar, Eureka tow cables, scratchbuilt mantlet cover extensions, p/e cable hold-
ers, Verlinden, Tamiya and Legends stowage.  The main battle tank showed in-prog at September DVSM (see 
cover of October DVSM Newsletter) and finished at December DVSM.

Matt also entered: 1/72 Dragon M6 Linebacker (Bradley IFV air defense variant) OOB, showed at Decem-
ber DVSM.  1/35 Tamiya Leopard 2A5 w/ Tamiya zoom p/e, wire and spool, Barrel Depot barrel.  The 1990’s 
German MBT won 2nd Award, AFV, Post WW2 1/48–1/35, at MarauderCon 2008.  1/35 Tamiya JGDF Type 
61 (1961 Japanese tank), OOB, also entered MarauderCon 2008.

Jim Rosado entered: 1/35 Trumpeter KV-1 “Ehkranami” (Soviet WW II heavy tank) w/ embellished turret 
weld seams, repositioned turret armor bolts, painted and weathered with acrylics and oils.  1/35 DML “Ele-
fant” (German heavy SP gun) w/ Elmer’s woodfiller Zimmerit weathered with pigments and oils, Friulmod-
ellismo tracks weathered with pastels, re-worked roof details and hinges, added hinge rods and bolts.  Both 
tanks showed in-prog February and March DVSM and finished April DVSM, MosquitoCon eve.  Jim’s pre-
1945 armor, known for realistically weathered metal finishes and precision detail, won awards at Mosquito-
Con 2008 and 2007.

unemployment?  Five Del Valler’s enjoyed the show but did not enter models: John Stark, John Cunning-
ham, Brad James, Jeffrey Nase, and Craig Bennett were content to collect benefits.

economic stimulus!  The MosquitoCon vendor area was bigger and better than ever and even overflowed 
into the contest room, where kit distributor MRC showed-off Academy kits and gave away Academy and Ital-
eri catalogues.  Your Newsletter reporter scooped-up toxic assets at terrific discounts, spending $67 for 6 kits, 
including that re-release of Monogram’s classic 1/48 Hellcat.  And the pile of DVSM flyers I left on the front 
table disappeared!

high interest!  New Jersey IPMS president Bill Schwartz invites us to JerseyCon, the 2009 Region 2 
Convention, on October 16th and 17th at the Holiday Inn in Runnemede, and to next year’s MosquitoCon 
on April 3rd. n



NNL East Report    
by Bob Doebley  
on Saturday april 18th the 23rd annual NNL-EAST 
was held at the Wayne N.J PAL building. Traditionally 
on the Thursday night before the show we met at Mike 
“What’shisname” Napoleon house. This year 1-G Greg (Greg 
Hogg) invited everyone to his new CASA de Greg. Rogelio 
Mendez and Carlos de Jesus, who came up from Puerto Rico 
for the show, joined us at Greg’s.

They were given a guided tour of Greg’s model kit vault 
and workshop. After a few minutes of amazement, I tried 
to make some extra NNL-EAST resin money by brokering 
some deals, but unfortunately Greg was not interested in 
parting with any of his stash.

On Friday a group of us went up to the Ramada Inn in 
Wayne N.J Ariel and 1 G Greg stopped by the Newark 
Airport to pick up 2-G Gregg (Gregg Hutchins of Model 
Cars Magazine) who was coming in from Hawaii. Mike 
What’shisname and I got to the hotel around 3 pm. 

After check in we started to meet up with modeling com-
patriots from around the country that we have become friends with thru the years. After having some pre-
liminary drinks, (Ariel brought a new orange concoction called Spooky Juice.)we went to diner at Cheese-
burger in Paradise which is attached to the hotel. We met Philly members Nick and Sharon, Bill and Jan and 
the MAMA Guyz. Later on that night our friends from Southern California Anthony Rios, Santiago and Chris 
showed up. 

Saturday morning came and the weather was great. As usual the line stretched around the building. The Tri-
State crew did their usual fine job of getting everyone pre paid and registered before the doors opened. The 
announced model count was 2,087 Models on display: with overall attendance listed at 1018. I believe, if ac-
curate, the model count was a record for the show. The workmanship of the models that were on display was 
amazing as usual. Our own Nick Sandone won the internet theme “Revell’s 69 Nova”. This is Nicks second win 
and the third year in a row that a DVSM member has won a class at the NNL-EAST. DVSM appears to be on 
it’s way to becoming a modeling powerhouse at this prestigious event. Way to go Nick! Congratulations also go 
out to Carlos de Jesus (from our Puerto Rican Contingent) for winning the sub-compact this theme with his 
Honda Civic. Felicitaciones amigo!! n

AMPS 2009 Report by Jim Rosado  
it was an early day for me on April 18th 2009 as I arose at 5:30  to get on the road at a decent hour I 
had a quick breakfast and coffee then headed out to Havre De Grace Md. where the show was held. I have 
many fond memories from past shows and did not want to miss this important show. Not only is it impor-

Nick Sandone proudly displays the 

award for his theme-winning build of 

the Revell Nova kit (shown on page 3). 

photo by bob Doebley



tant to armor modellers in general, but this show in particular would be the very last show held in Havre 
De Grace before it moves to at this point an undecided location, possibly Fort Lee Indiana. Anyway, more 
about the show; it was perfect weather as the morning got underway and upon my arrival at 8:30 on the dot 
I could see folks arriving and carrying their boxes loaded with their intended entries. 

Registration was very efficient and as I was in the process Lou Ursino and Wayne Borowski arrived. once 
completed we proceeded to check our models in to the judges table where the models  were quickly 
whisked away to a storage rack to await the AMPS team of judges inspection. The vendors room was well 
attended and well stocked with every kit and aftermarket product imaginable for the novice and master 
builder alike  with no shortage of eager shoppers flashin’ cash and  trying to get a fix. Some of the vendors 
were cutting deals left and right and some guys were not very flexible in prices. Gene Bagnoli was there, 
Chesapeake Model designs, Baseline, Archer, Ampersand Publishing, and many others. The show was host 
to many heavy hitters in the hobby with the likes of Steve Zaloga, Cookie Sewell, Ron Volstad, Tom Jentz, 
Chris Mrosko, Taesung Harms of Alpine Miniatures, Neil Stokes, and many others. The display room boast-
ed approximately 576 entries with 164 participants entering models or dioramas. 

The weather was gorgeous and as I had been invited “outback” by Frank Di Sisto to hang with the” Brook-
lyn” gang I was treated to an all day BBQ with Frank at the controls. We had a lot of laughs, swapped some 
stories and I enjoyed the company of some stellar armor modellers. In attendance were Steve Andreano,  
Steve Zaloga, Mike Salzano, George Eyerman, John Steinman, Andy, Errin and Ryan Hoffman, Tony Frad-
kin, Dave O’ Meara, Matt Toms and a few others whose names escape me. On a sad note there were a few 
guys that had to leave due to family commitments. Matt Pritchet, Lou Ursino, and Wayne Borowski wre 
amongst those that cut the show early. One [ of many ] notable entries in the contest were two completely 
scratchbuilt 1/144 scale Tiger 1 models which included full interiors including the suspension and engine 
compartment. If it was on the real thing it was on these. One was left in the unpainted stage and one was 
painted and weathered to a stunning finish. 

Del-Val and The Tank Crew were well represented and all took multiple awards in their respective cat-
egories. Lou took a bronze in intermediate for his M-10 and a silver for his LVT-4, Wayne was promoted to 
advanced category and took a Bronze for his Merkava and a Silver for his Tiger 1, I accepted the awards for 
them in their place.  Matt took a Silver Medal and was accepted by another friend of his. I took a Bronze in 
Advanced for my Soviet KV-1 and a Silver for my Elefant. Congratulations on your well deserved awards. 
The show was run with efficiency and lots of hard work was put in by AMPS members to make the show the 
best so far to date. Throughout the day their were several seminars on a variety of subject matter, all well 
attended. I am really glad that I did not miss this show since it was “ The Last In The Line” and most every-
one had a good time and good memories.  Everyone said their goodbye’s and headed home at about 7:45 

This show has set the standard for judging and the standards are very high, each year raising the bar a little 
more due to the level of work that is now produced in the hobby. That is pretty much it and I am sure that 
I am running out of space so I gotta wrap it up. Great show, great friends, and great work to be proud of!  
Aufweidersehn, Jim Rosado n



Join IPMS/USA  
why?  The International Plastic Modelers’ Society/USA, of 
which Delaware Valley Scale Modelers is a chapter, finances 
the insurance required for our monthly meetings and for 
model contests around the country, and offers a make and 
take program for young modelers. Encourage the enjoyment 
of modeling in all its forms: aircraft, armor, cars, ships, fan-
tasy, figures, military or civilian, beginner or advanced, join 
IPMS/USA!  “By Modelers, For Modelers”

what do i give?  Adult, 1 year: $25.  Adult, 2 years: $49.  
Adult, 3 years: $73.  Junior (under 18 years), $12.  Family, 1 
year: $30 (adult + $5).

what do i get?  A membership card with your IPMS num-
ber that entitles you to enter the IPMS/USA National Con-
test, plus the magazine, IPMS/USA Journal, six issues per 
year, featuring great models and building techniques, kit and 
book reviews, and activities, plus access to members-only 
content on ipmusa.org.

how?  Clip and mail the coupon in the DVSM Newsletter or 
the IPMS/USA brochure, see our IPMS contact, Joe Vattilana, 
at the next DVSM meeting, or join online at ipmsusa.org. n

Support the
local hobby Shops
that Support our cluB

Main line hoBBieS
2915 Hannah Ave, East Norriton, PA 19401
• Tel 610-275-4340 (Toll free: 888-527-1964)
•Offers 20% discount to DVSM members
•www.mainlinehobbies.com
•email: les@mainline hobbies.com
•Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri.: 11 am - 8 pm
•Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm •Sun.: 12 pm - 4 pm

BnB hoBBy & train Depot
10 West Camden Ave., Moorestown, NJ 08057
• Ph: 856-235-9055 •Fax: 856-235-9255
Offers 15% discount to DVSM members
email: bnbhobby@msn.com
• Tue. -Wed.: 6-9 pm • Thu.-Fri.: 12-9 pm
•Sat.: 11 am-7 pm •Sun. 11 am-3 pm
•Trains, Models, Crafts, R ockets R.C., Puzzles, Paints

new concept iii
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
676 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055
•609-953-0404
•Open 7 days a Week, •M-F 11-8, Sat 10-6, Sun noon-4
•Have thousands of kits dating back to the 1970’s

D & K hoBBieS
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
116 Barclay Shopping Center, (Route 70 West), Cherry 
Hill, NJ 08034.  
• (856) 795-9005 • www.dkhobbys.com
• RC Cars, RC Planes, Model Kits, Trains, Crafts, Collect-
ibles and more
• Mon.-Fri 11 am - 8:pm • Sat., 10 am - 5 pm • Sun, Noon - 
4 pm. • Closed Wednesday


